Children’s Special School Speech and Language
Online Resources

Widgit

Twinkl
www.twinkl.com/offer
Signing
https://www.youtube.com/user/SingingHandsUK

https://www.makaton.org/
AAC
https://thinksmartbox.com/simple-aac/

Aided Language Displays and modelling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIFNMky22-U
Attention Autism Ideas
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPPw7lj3k2Zhe19Fb3CO-ag

Tacpac
https://tacpac.co.uk
Intensive Interaction
https://intensiveinteraction.org
https://youtu.be/OhnaPJw_Wh8

Autism and Intensive Interaction
Using Body Language to Reach Children on the Autistic Spectrum

85,334 views

https://youtu.be/DaD5Vn2OoLU

Autism, Social Communication, Intensive Interaction
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